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Page 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, AprillO, 1979

1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATil INI'Of(MATION ABoUT con·

tmceptlo11, :'ltcrllizalfon, nborflon. Right to Choose.

294..0171.

1)4/27

PREONANCY TESTINO AND coonsellng. Phone
247-9819.
.
04/27
PASSPORT a.od IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3.

for S3.7!ill Lowest prices In town! Fast, plea'slng,
UNM~ Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Olrard

near

Blvd. NE, .
CONTACTS???

POLISHING &

Cn~ey Qpllcal Company, 265-8846,

04127
SOLUTIONS.

04121

WRITERS: AN ENOLIS(i Dopt,·sponsored t•~lold

Is now accept ins po.;try and prose (fiction and nonficlloJl) submlss!Qns·. We rcqtJcst that work be ly~d
·and dcllv~red to Humanities Rm,272, ContribL~tor~
must be;- UNM r;t~den1s, We cannot re:turn
manuscripts,
tf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:)0-12:00 at T>lll
ESTADLISHMBNT. Drink, ~ine & d~nce e~
pcrience. (TKO wlll nho piny T\lCS·Snt 9Pm·l:3(ta.m

for the next few week!i), MontBomery Plaza Mu.ll.

lf/n
IIEAD·N-THREADS HAIR Culting S<udlo.
Exclu~lvcly honoring· .student disC0\11'!1 cards. For

more informmtlon call: 26!i·HBBO or 26,·8889. 04/11
OOINO /'.WAY THIS SIJMMER? Hous.,luer will

care for your plants ami animals! References. Call
268·8648,
04/1)
MARK SIMS REPRESENTS the thinking voter.

LOST: LADIES OOLD Bulova walch, ReWard.
842·1032.
04/12
LOST: SILVER SEIKO watch In ~Immerman
Library, Reward, 881-472S.
04/13
LOST: POCKET WATCH in vicinity of

3.
~·

04/12

CASH PAID FOR used women's. clottllng·-current
styles. 2123 San Moteo NE, (Behind RAG SHOP).

COUCH FOR SALE. Wood frame $2l.OO, Call
04/JZ
266-647loncr 5:00pm,
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM cassette, fold

minute Passport Phot_o·s. No i!ppointment.

268-85 IS. We do keys.
tf/n
QA TYPINO SERVIC.Il. A complcle typing and

dowri rear s~at, _radials, E:tr;celle_nt condlti!m.
$3,4SO.OQ. Please cali266-647S after S:OOpflJ. tf/n

edhorlal $)'Stem. 'feclmicaJ, generijJ, l~gal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345~2125,
04/27
TYPIST • TllRM PAPllRS, T~esls, Resumes. Z99·

8970.

04112

Studio, 265-)315.

excellen~ CO!l·ljilliliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjil~iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

6,
EMPLOYMENJ'
....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Correct grammar, $pelling and form.

PART·TIME JOB graduate students only,
AfternoOJIS .and !i!VCIJings. MJJSI bi: able to work
Fr[day and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old,
Aopply in p~rson, t~o· phone calfs please, Saveway
Liquor Stores at .5704 Lomas NE, 5516 M.enaul NE.

that slow lelik ami tune up your bicycle. with our
tools .and_ stands. Instruction available. Reasonable
prices on parts, accessories·, and r~pnirs,
Alb1.1querque Bike Co-Op, 106 Girard SE Room
117. 265·5170.
04/12
TYPING ALL PHASES colleg~; work, accurate,
reasonable, fa~t. 344-$446.
04/27

04/17

SUMMER )ODS, NOWI Worl~ crUisers! Pleasure
boatsl No .e"fericncel Good pay! CEirribean.
Hawaii, World Send $3,9S for application and
direct r~fernlis to SEAWORLD DZ, Do:~~: 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860,
04/27
JOBS I LAKE TAHOE, Callfl . Fanlaslic. lipsl

$1 1 700·$4~000

summer! Thousand5 still needed.
Ca!iinos, Restaurants, Ranches, C1;11isers; Send
$3.95 for application/info, to LAKEWORLD DZ,

BABYSITTING IN MY borne, N,W, Valley:c,;rr
345·0247.
04/13
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING, Manuscripts,

BIT• 60129, Saclo., CA 9S860.

Maslers' Th~ses, t~rm papers. M.A. Eosllsh.
Competent. 294'-31$2.
04/J6

OVERSEAS. JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe~ S. America, 1\ustraJia·, Asia, etc. All fields,
$$00·SJ.200 monthly. E!:~~:pcnses paid. Siglttseeins.
Free info • write: JJC, Box 52-NB, Corona Del
Mar, CA 926Z5.
04/27

THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM &

downtown. G9od bus service ever; 30 minutes, I
bedroom or efficiency, SISS-5230. All utilities paid,
Delu~te kitchen with dishwa$her & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, n() pets. H20 University

Tues thru Sat !Oam·lpm, 268-2823.
04/13
WHAT DO. PHIL .Abney, R.J. Laln.o, Beth Smith,
Mike Williams, Phil Hernandez, Doug Atwell and .a
thousand others have in common, Valerie Ervin as
their "choice" for President;
04/J I
UNM UOOKSTORB ~AL_E: 5tarts Monday, A~ril
16.
. .. -. 04/13
For Science Fiction you can't find elsewhere, FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, 13S Horv•rd SE, 10.6 M·F, 12-S
M
0016

$275/mo. plus utilities and deposit. 265·5382 after

WANTED: HABITUAL CIGARETTE smoke" to

6:00pm,

NE, 24l·2494.

YWCA STILL ACCEPTJNO lnSJruclor ap·
plications for tennis, j:lrawing & painting, ballet,

ifancc for tots, & gymnastics.

04/Z7

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apts for rent, utilities
paid, laundry, $160,00, J218 Copper NE, 200

04/12

veying,_ no sales: pilrt•time eve_1;1inss aq_d_ weekends,
AprU 16~May -12: no exju:rfence necessary, will
train: musi be I=OilScienlious and dependable; call
Albuquerque Urban Observalory, 277-5638. 04/lt
SUMMER JOBS, FULL and part-time jobs at the
Coronado Club Snack Bar KAFB, for above
Some· food
preferred;

Jefferson NE, 1142·6170, 299-3048.
04/10
HOUSE FOR RENT: M•y IS-Aug IS, 3 bedroom,

backyard. 4 blocks to UNM.
04/12

344·3%0, (evening<).
04116
VOTE MARK SIMS ASUNM VIce President. A

that pays $998 per month and Is ·~•lllens:ing_?

lenve area for summer, Corne by Onesa
at 4pm or 7pm. Please be prompt.
STUDENT FUND RAISERS Needed, Earn money
as fund raisers ror a non·profil ~orporalion which
wiiJ provide: free Jcsal servtces f<Jr widows and the
infirm in New Mexico. Funds raised will be divided

student of politics, majoring in Political Sclence1
not a politician majoring In manipulation. Pd.
Sims·Comm.
04/11
IT'S OUT WlTH the -old and In With the new.
Happy Ne.w Year, Debbie. Adios nnd ldl Amin.

04110
CHEERLEADING MEETINO FOR lrY·OUIS

on
a pereenlqe
basis.
Individuals
contacl
Diret:tcr1
FL-S, 802
Waldo,
Santa or
Fe,groups
New Me"!to.
04/11

Thursday April 19th ..7:00pnt Room 154 Jphnson

-

Call_247~8841.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER, OPINION sur-

volunteer for experiment involvng the effects of . LEAVING FOR THE Summer but want to il:eep
smoking on memory of recent!)' learned material. If
hoUse or
Fall? I need a place
intcrested 1 contact Mary Ann Gonzales, 277~5416 or
04/12

Oym.

04/27

SUMMER DA'Y CAMP Needs: cxp, Arts & Crafts
Director, camp counselors, WSI qualified_ helpful.
Send resume to Jewish Community Council 600
LouisianB 'Blvd, _SE, Albuquerque, NM
04/17

4.

l~rge

ENROLL NOW FOR 18 HOURS OF
ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION ON
APRIL 12,l3'AND 14. COMPARE WHAT
JOHN SEXTON'S COURSES OFFER
• A fine, profes.~ional faculty
• Updated, comprehensive materials-yours to keep
• A plan of attack for each test question type
• Extensive study exercises with full-length simulated test
• Flexible schedules arranged to meet individual neet1s
• Low cost and guarantee for the best training available

HOUSE·SITTE~S

AVAILABLE: 2

04!1l
rell•ble

tenc:llers-from June 5-Aug s·-auendlng summer
UNM. Call calle<:t 783~5841_ after Spm or wrile
P.O. Do< 386, Ramah, NM 87321,
04/16
WANT A SOLJD investment for the future1
E)CPiorc ttle potential and versatilitY <Jf whole life
insurance with Or. Oallant at Fidelity Union. Call
26S·1688 for a petsonat appointment.
04/16
THE ONLY .. REAL" choice for President, Valerie
Ervin.
l)oUI1

LOST & FOUND

SI09.9S buys you I) dark

JUNE 23LSATANDTHEJULY
GMAT. CALL OR WRITE FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.

1968 MERCURY COUGAR·•good condition--but

needs som~ Work. Call 243·7387 or 2tjfj.647.S,
$500.00 or VW of comparable value.
· lf/n
LEICA M3; $0MM F2 Sumlcron. Recent (actor)'
ovcrhaut and conversion to :single stroke. $3$0 or
beSi offer. 261-0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n

r;;;!i;i;!;;;;

HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellelll

condition. Cal1262.0379 eVenings or weekends.
04/27

YASIIiCA I35GX STOLEN, if found please return
to 124 Marron Half. No

questlons a~ked.

tfln

LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook In S(JB, 3/21.
Call277-l6l6 n.trt, Gayle,
tf/n

LOST: BROWN SCARF 19 March at corn~r of
Central and Cornell. Call266·9721~ Reward. ttln

1974 LTO SW, 4 s~als. cruise tilt, stereo am-fm,
60,000 miles, very good condition, must sell this
week. $2000 or b"t offer. 26S·002J,
04/10
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER sySJem-exeellent

performance. Calt Phil after 3:00, 292·2~42. 04/10

·I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• •' • ••'j~=~~~~~~~~~~~
Want to spend this summer sailing the Caribbean? Europe? •
Cruising other parts of the world aboard sailing or po)Ver yachts? e
Boat owners need crews! For free infonnation, send a 15• stamp to •
Xartadu, 61i:i3 So. Gessner, Suite 661, Houston, TX.
•

.

BUSINESS
MANAGERS WANTED

: .•............ ~···········~··'

Openi~ for coJiege gradualn tmder 2'1 .ror irl·
vcnlilry ctJntrol. retail salcs'manag~mcnr. 'budget

;•~WfiiKYrMoWD 4 •¥-••••.:

management.' payroiJ disburK'fhtnt lor U.S.
N:ny.. Starting salal")' hSI,OOO plus a month plus
btnt'fit,:, Rapid pay raiSl'S and promoii~.-.

tt . ALL
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds
:t
MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Centra I SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies :

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 766-2335

-tc

-tc
il

QIJ!!ouni Prlcoo • Como In lriCI Comporo • ~n M.,;:J_ol.10·5
if
il~ ...............JPI.:¥-\f.¥-¥lf..... ~.. :t'........-..-¥¥¥¥¥.WC

John Sexton's Test Preparation Center
9812 Mary Ellen Pl. NE
~ Albuquerque, New Mexico 87111 ·

lfiiil

293-7220

...

292-3164

CALLS INVITED 7 DAYS
A WEEK
. ·

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~

TQDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Harpoon
6 Otherwise
10 Caucasian
language
14 Marie or PIerre
15 Dress
16 Function
17 Separate
18 Stimulus
19 Ceremony
20 Loitier
22- fish
24 Canadian
satellite
26 Motorists
27 Fleawort
31 Espy
32 Rushes
33 Pries
35 Label
38 Pismires
39 Roles
40 Oil: Informal
41 Consent
word
42 Compose
43 Name
44 Exclamation
45 Denizens
47 Closest

51 Source
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 Incorporates
•
·
Mondays Puzz.le Solved:
54 Harangue
58 Marco59-Glen
61 Diner
62 Matter unit
63 Metal
64 Roman garment
65 Permits
66 Bone: Prefix ~;:.r.;.r.
67 Harrow
spikes
DOWN ·
1 Scram
2 Chrysalis
.'! Of an age
4 People
movers
5 Tries again
6 Ovum
1 Pillage
8 Turf
9 Approves
10 Attain
11 Articulate
12 Chancel teature
13 Spools
21 Estuary

r.-~~-T~~

Ne\N Mexico
Daily ~Obo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
- - - · tlme(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; ~ Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. Housing; 5: For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
·Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.
·
·
Enclosed$ _ _.__ Placed by ......__ _ _ _ Telephone . ~-----

Marron Hall, Room 105
ManTo
UNM Box 20~ Universit.Y of New Mexicq
Albuq·uerque, New
- Mexico 87131
'

Fouralllendtrients
on· election ballot
.

'

In addition to voting for stude!lt gQvernment
officials and approving or rejecting the budget, .~tudent will also decide .today the fate of four
amendments to the ASUNM Constitution.
Amendment I would make part-time students
members of the Associated Students d{UNM.
They _would pay a prorated fee based on the
number of credit hours carried per semester and
would be entitled to· all ASUNM benefits.
Cu'rrently, onlY full-time students; those
carrying 12 or more credit hours, are members
ofASUNM.
.

.

Amendment ·2 would allow students to
. petition and .recall elected officials. The present
. law stipulates removal through impeachment by
the senate.
.
,
Amendment 3 would disband, toe defunct
Student Affairs Committee. Since the panel
does not exist, the amendment would delete its
standing from the constitution.
Amendment 4 woula limit the amount of
money· a government official can spend on an
attorney. Th,ere is currently no ceiling.

23 Pastries
25 Biblical
mountain
27 Beseech
28 Path
29 Performs
30 Direction
34 - iron ·
35 Ballet skirt
36 Fit
371nsects
39 Garrisoned
place·
40 lntelli·
gentsia

.-..-·~~-

42 Tare

43 Smallest

44 Makes trim

46 Iota
47 Katmandu's
country
48 overact
49-- on
one's record
50 Lacerates
53- machine
55 Solar disk
56 Remove
57 E:oris
60 Compass pt ·

, I

Following is a Ust of the candidates in today's ASUNM etection and
the tQtal .amount of money they spent to gain political .office. The
figures are based on campaign e~penditure statements submitted by the
~andidates Tuesday, as required by ASUNM Jaw.

President William E. Davis Tuesday instructed the Athletic Department and the Office of Student Affairs to provide better supervision of
the student athlete housing and gave a discipline case flied against Jerry
Apodaca Jr. back to th'e housing director to handle.
"Ther have been too many incidents lately in which student athletes
have been involved in rules violations," Davis said. "That will stop."
Davis also said that as soon as the District AttorneY's Office has
concluded its investigations into allegations· of rape and narcotics use in
a domitory, that affiar will be given to the student affairs division and
the athletic department to determine what action should be taken.
"The district. attorney's office . has indicated that no action is
warranted jn the. allegation of rape and we understand informally that
there is insufficient evidence for narcotics charge," Davis said.
"However, ·we still intend to determine if our own .rules of conduct have
been violated and take action if they were."
Davis said he has now finished a study of the .transcript of a grievance
committee hearing in a discipline case filed against Jerry Apodaca, Jr.;
a freshman football player and son of the former governor, and that he
has talked to several witnesses. "-What I have learned indicates that the
penalty was not appropriate to.the offense," Davis said.
.
He said he has remanded the case to Housing Director Randy Boeglin
for further study and appropriate action. Boeglin was unavailable for
comment.
During the hearing, Apodaca admitted stri~ing anotner dormit~ry
resident after an exchange of angry words m the hallway outside
f\podaca' s .room.
· The grievance hearing testimony focused primarily on harl¥!sment of
the student following the incident, and while a one-blow fist fight is not
· particularly serious, the harrassment was," Davis said. "However,
testimony taken following the hearing has established that Apodaca did
not provoke the har11ssment and, in fact, made three efforts to prevent
it."
Apo~aca also ~uffere<! SO!fie r.etributions t~is s~ltlester. His car was
.
CHADWICK PHOTO
EIBCtions Commision Chairperson -Bif!bara McMahon fright), and Greg Jones. checked ·vandaliZed four trmes With Its tires slashed, 1ts wmdows broken and a
side mirror tom off and left at the door of his room.
1/ots yes_terday in prllparation for today 's ASUNM e/BCtion.
One Hokona resident, when asked of the Jack of disciplinary action
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Space garbage ·may :affect Earth
A · Wisconsin scientist says that
"cosmic garbage" introduced Into
outer space may have some long·
lasting impacts.
David Thompson of West Bend,
Wis. said in the March issue of
Conservation News that as.of Dec:.
J, 1978, .547 spacecraft and 3,500
sizable pieces of d~bris were
orbiting the Earth.
· Thompson said dust 1111d paint ·
chips, for e~ample, could block
orbital paths and fool sensitive
electronic instruments aboa.rd
Rocket
boosters
satellites.
dumpin! tremendous 'amounts of ·
water vapor into an: otherwise dry,
atmoSphere could poss[bly poke
holes in the Earth's natur.al
radiation belts, he said.
.
The biologist . said that the ·
environmental effects ·of plans to ·
coloni:te space and e~ploit its
resources need- aftention now.
"Earthlings know that abused
resources· on this planet take
generations to recover. But 1n
space, the healing could r_equire ·
millenia," Thompson said.
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SENATE:
- MegEshner, $52.10
- Mike Austin, $62.5 I
-David Lauer, $42'.95
- Richard Davisson, $0.00
- Suzanne Cully, $43.00
VICE PRESIDENT:
- Laurence Trujillo, $60.00
Michael Gallegos, $51.79
-Jim Anaya, $224.49
Robert
Matteuci, $19.30
- Ann Kelly, $50.00
Terry
Smith,
$7.90
- Mark Sims, $150.00
-Norman
Dawson,
$118.05
-' Sheryl Paloni, $42.84
- Robert Browning, $21.66
-Ken Bader, $29.62
- Barbara Bruin, $44.64
Senate candidates David Romero, HGssein Kermani, Lisa Vogler,
Fred Rock and Charles. Rundles failed to turn in financial statements to
.
the LOBO fuesday.
This is the first election held under a new elections code passed by the
Senate earlier this semester. Under the new regulations the spending
limit for presidential candidates is $100; for vice-presidential candidates,
the limit is $75; for senatorial candidates, the limit is $35,
However, the new code allows candidates to count only 25 per cent of
the donations to their campaign towards their spending limit. Thus
Mario Ortiz received $306 in donations to his· campaign, but only
$76.50, or 25 per cent, is counted against his spending limit of $100. ·

x1'
• • .

..

..

PRESIDENT:
- Mario Ortiz, $305':36.
- Valerie Ervin, $206.01) ·
- Brqck Horton, $0,00

Boegli'n to handle
Apodaca decision

7

2) safety liner, 3) finest_
size wllh three

5. FOR SALE

Wednesday, Aprii 11.1979

CLASSES FORMING NOW FOR THE

04/16

Wed. Aprlllllh.

•
•
•
•

APRIL 21st LSAT

87501.

VALERIE ERVIN, WHY not the "best", Vote

2.

Austin·

dilion.
<:;all247-l
865. evenings.
04/16
KA.BUKI
10-SPEED,
lime green,
64.VW, RUNS OGOD. $400. Chris, 228·1134.
04/11

04/10

fireplac~.

Michael

tf/n

24 HOUR TYPINO service. ZSS·94Z6, 842·1383,
Jean.
04/11
OARDENING1 START EASY. Custom rototilling
by ~ppohttment. Tlm's Tilling, 268--6510,
04/27
TERM PAPllRS TVPED··Call Janis at 296·0762 or
883.-5~68.

DAI·LV

Vote
Aprilll
Pos. No.··s

PEUGEOT BIKE, S7S.OO. 247.8S91.
04/13
MAGNETE JO.SPEED. $4S, 26l-828S.
04/10
85 B·TRACK TAP_ES, classtcial, go.od coridltion:
$170.00,
296-440().421 12th St, SW,
~lec:t
Al~th-.
Fran~
Gullegos'Trea.mrc_r
B-210 DATS(JN,
04/13 ..,.__ _ _ _ _Paid
_fur
_hy
.._c~_mmitlee
_ _ _to_
_.1\fl~
__
__
__
...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

GUITAR J,..ESSONS1 ALL st;,ole$. Marc'a Gllltar

SPRING BICYCLINO WEATHER has arrived. Fix

Flestus, Apri127·28.
04/13
COLLEEN-LAME DUCK managing t;!dltorS don't
die, 'they go to Corpus Christl~ Your rriends. 04/13
WA~TEDt MALE!, INSULJN·dependent.' diabetic
v_olur.tccrs to parl!cipate in lhe development of an
artificial pancreas (Insulin pump). Must be Jn good
health, normal body weight, nge 2140yrs, with a
history of diabetes for at least three )"ears. Studies
take one day per month. Flnnnclal reimbursement
will be $100 per «;;ay. For further fnformalion call
Jean Nichols at ~77..46S6, UNM Medical School.

CALIFORNIA FASHION OUTLllT 2)24 Central

SERVICES

·New Mexico·

04/10
,_.hirts

SE corner Cornell ,ope-n JQam to 6pm, Mon. to
Sat. Name brand _clothing for guys & gal~ at
wholesale prices or less. Shirts, jeans, t·sll!ns, tQps,
blouses, etc..
04/10

KINKO'S TYPINO SERVICE (IBM Sel"trlc) ana

npw

$~.00. Ouys
~~ California_

$1.75, all ~;oJor& ~nd sizes,
Fashio110udet, 2-324 Central SE acro~s UNM corner Centr'!,l
and Cornell, l()am to _6pm,
04/10

Ma[ron H!ill, rdc:ntify & claim In Marron Hall 105,
tf/n
FOUND: SET OF keys ln Jou_rnallsm Duilding; ~en't
lo UNM Cam~us Pollee ·Lost & Found;04/16

SlJMMER fiLM PROD(JCTION Worksbop: If
you arc serious about learning film production, this

COMING SOON: WARM wealher and 1979 UNM

Cenlr~l SE,
OALS TOPS $),00, Z for

Call Dick, 277-S306,
04/11
FOUND: HARDRACE COLLEGE Handbook, In

HAVE: PAPERS, THESIS to type in hu.rry7 Cal_l
exp.. riP.nced 1Ypi5L, 26S-0023.
04/10

private "hnpd~~on" work!ihPP cmph_asl~es access to
ins~rucflon with professlomll !6mm equipment
to photograph and edit your own short fihJi, Gary
Doberman: 266.(}863 afternoons/evenings,
04127

pre·Wa$htd factories, Callforola Fashion Outlet
across from UNM on Central, cor!ler Cornell, 2324

Flychology_ Department. 15177 inscrlptioll. Reward,

Vote #4 Mark Sim5 ASUNM Vice President, Pd.
Sim;s Comm.
04/10

and

OET YOUR LEVIS )e~ns while they la51 at $8,9~, ,---------------------~-------.,
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Barbara Bruin
Paid for bv students
for Barbara

HORNEli
11-2

main level
oiSUB

* * *·

arter says oi 1n ustry
should plow back profits

forASUNM
Senator

SALLY

.

World News

Vote April 11

lunch time
Entertainment
TODAY

Tickets on sale for the· Phi
Alpha Theta banquet on April 21
are now available of in Mesa Vista
Hail Room 2076.

WASHINGTON (UP I)
President Carter said Tuesday the
oil companies should be made to
plow back into energy production
all the profits they reap from price
decontrol - including every cent
not soaked up by his proposed
windfall profit tax.
.
Raising the. ante in his confrontation with the oil industry, he
said he will fight for passage of an
excess profits tax and expects to
get it, but means to go even
further to ensure his price
decontrol decision is not "mocked
by a wholely unjustified giveaway
. to the oil companies."
At his first nationally televised
Washington news conf<:rence in
more than a month, the President
said the oil companies will make
an extra $6 billion in new revenues
over the next three years if
Congress does pass his proposal to
tax away 50 per cent ·of the
windfall profits. generated by the
dismantling of federal price
controls.
"The nation has a right to
expect that all of this new revenue
will be used to develop more oil
and gas and not to develop
timberlands
or
department
stores," he said.
Asked later how he could force

the oil industry to. plow its untaxed profits back into energY
production, the President said,
"I'd certainly favor either laws cir
administration action to create
restraints" to achieve that goal.
In a wide-ranging news conference, Carter also:
-Said, "I believe we'll see a
(downward) turn very shortly in
the inflationary trend," without
any resort to mandatory wageprice controls, which he said he

has no inten.tion of .seeking. He
insisted his voluntary wage-price
guidelines will sooJJ begin paying
off under the direction of Alfred
Kahn, his controversial antiinflation director, in whom he
expressed "undiminished'' confidence.
-Said he will soon appoint a
Presidential commis~ion to investigate the cause of the Three
Mile Island nuclear plant acci.dent
and recommend safety ·remedies.

Monday/Tuesday: Masses: 12:00; 4:30. . .
· Sacrament of ReconCihabon: 3: 30-4:30
Wednesday:
Masses: 12:00; 4:30
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 7:30 pm
.
Holy Thursday: Masses: 12": 00; 5 : 00
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 4: 00-5: 00
Services: 12: 00 (Stations of the Cross)
Good Friday:
7:30i>m
Sacrament of Reconciliation: after the
7: 30 pm service
Easter Vigil: 8:00pm
Holy Saturday:
EASTER SUNDAY: Masses: 8:00; 9: 15; 10:30; 11:45

Across from UNM
Main office: 200 Lomas Blvd., NM
Albuquerque International Airport
225 San Mateo Bl\ld., NE
2300 louisiana Blvd., NE/ Atrisco &
Central SWI Carlisle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Member FDIC

I

***

"NE.WS BRIEFS
.
.

1

MIDDLETOWN, PA. - Their forced 10-day vacation over, children
living near the Three Mile Island Nuclear power plant returned to school
Tuesday with mixed emotions.
Michael Connor, 10, stood on a hilltop overlooking the striken site
waiting for the familiar yellow school bus in the chilly wind along State
Route 441. Asked about what he thought about going back to school,
Mike said: "I think it stinks."

Repairs costly
WASHINGTON - Chairman Joseph Heqdrie of the · Nuclear
Regulatory Commission said Tuesday it will be at least two years before
the crippled Three Mile Island nuclear power plant near Harrisburg,
PA., can be put back into operation.
The cleanup, Hendrie said, will cost "tens of millions" of dollars.
DETROIT - A nationwide truckjng dispute tightened its paralyzing
grip on the auto industry Tuesday, forcing more layoffs and threatehing·
production at plants battling to avert costly shutdowns due to Parts
shortages.
Ford Motor Co. reported additional "scattered hlyoffs" at small
manufacturing plants, adding to the 3,000 Ford workers idled earlier
this week.
.

Israel warplanes
strike in LebanOn
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP I)
Israel's warplanes raided Arab
guerilla targets in Lebanon
Tuesday in swift retaliation for .a
bomb attack in a market that
killed one man and sprayed
shrapnel through a crowd of
Passover shoppers.
Israel said the raid,- the first
acknowledged attack on Lebanon

..
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• UNM Trailblazers will meet
Thursday night at 7 p.m. at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

l

***

•

UNM Fiesta Committee will
meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 231-A of the SUB.

"the qnly choice

!

•
\

for

***

ASUNM President"

Poet David lgnatow will read
from his work Thursday night at 8
p.m. in the UNM Kiva. Admission
free.

·,
)
l

***
Art Historian Narciso Menocal
wilt give an illustrated P.ublic
lecture entitled: "A Comparison
of Louis Sullivan's and Frank
Lloyd . Wright's Theories of
Afchitecture," in Room 2018 of
the Fine Arts Center Thursday at
8 p.m. Admission free.

Ann Kelly
for

Vice President
Position No. 2

***
Delta Sigma Pi will m~et
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Tnpp
Room of the Anderson School of
Management.

since before Christmas and certainly the first strike at the
guerillas since the peace treaty
with Egypt was signed March 26,
was intended to atone for
Palestinian attacks that have killed
7 Israeli civilians and wounded
169 others this year.
(In Beirut, the Palestine
Liberation Organization's news
agency said "dozens" of
Palestinians and Lebanese civilians
were· injured in the bombing run
by six Israeli jets.
(Many houses were damaged, a
spokesman said, in the lateafternoon raid on the . Damour
area, 13 miles south of Beirut, and
at the Rashidieh-Ras AI Ain area
south of the Mediterranean port
of Tyre,)
An Israeli communique said the
targets were "training and staging
areas for terrorists."
The raid came just a few hours
after a bomb exploded near a fish
shop in Tel Aviv's open-air
Carmel market, which . was
crowded with people shopping for
Passover. The holy days, marked
by all Jews · With the ritual 'Seder
meal, began
nightfall . Wed-·
nesday.
·

Vol.83
•
•

***
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School resumes

·Stop by and see us,
we're your kind of fQik.s.

2706 Central, SE

·.,

El Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan ha cambiado
sus juntas para Miercoles, de cada
semana, ha las 7 p.m. en Chicano
· Studies.

1'

EARN INTEREST EVERY MONTH
Earn interest of 5%
compounded daily-paid
monthly on our savings accounts

In "yesterday's LOBO, Robert
Browning was incorrectly identified as Chuck Rundles and vice
versa. Both are candidates for
ASUNM senator,
The LO.BO regrets the error.

UNM Citizens Against Nuclear
Threats will meet tonight at 7
p.m. in Room 231-B.of the SUB.

.Layoffs continue .

Easter

Anthropology CoUoquium on
"New Trends in the Study of
Ancient Maya S~ttlement Patterns," today at 4 p.m. in Room
178 of the Anthropology Building.

Deadlines fore the Navajo
Tribal scholarships are April 30
for summer and June 30 for fall.
· Please contact Rose. Sandoval in
Navajo Higher Education in the
financial aid office, Mesa Vist.!l
·Hpll Room UI9. An appointment
is recommend.

_Whoops

Proposes a house of representatives comprised of one
member from each chartered ASUNM organization
previously funded by the senate to present a budget that
.meets the daily needs of the students

***
UNM Chess Club will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Room 231-8. .
J

.

***

- Will lead the fight against the new grading policy until the
STUDENTS view is accepted

Native American Rights vs
Uranium Mining, a fol'um ·
sponsored by the Young Socialist
Alliance wiD be held Thrusday in
Room 231•0 of the SUB.

Immediate institution of a student priority budget (SPR)
system to assess the needs & priorities of student service
organizations before the money is allocated.

***

- With her experience as an ASUNM senator, finance committee member, cultural committee rep., and as UNM's
representative to the national student congress, Valerie
has a working knowledge of our government and its many
integral· functions
· GOODFOR
365 NIGHTS OF
MYSTERY&
SUSPENSE

MONDAY-SATURDAY

11:08 PM·

•

We Need Your Support Let Your Voice Be Heard
Paid for by the committee to elect Ervin
.•

I
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Stunned speechless
-

Editor;
I would like to speak out about the recent "alleg11d" rape involving
:some of our iii!Jstrious athletes·. You're probably wondering what I
would like to S!IV· Who am 1.• anyway.?
·
Such animal actiO!) leaves the human sensibility stunned and
speechless.
··
Wf! all .suffer from this a'ction. Womf!n today must be conscious,
. and prepared to defend themselves against the threat of rape. The
typical ~trii'nge man, the typical_ male acquaintance, even the typical
male. fnend represents a vague ~ and truly mutually undeserved
threat. This- necessity for consciousness, and this vauge threat, are
the seeds of an unnatural enmity that today is destroying the natural
pleasure -.of a (simple! mutual respect between the sexes. We all
suffer.
As an uninvolved individual, then, I suffer .from this action. And
this is why I speak out, and I do so urging others to also sp11ak out.
Curry, Saunders, and Abney. Ellenberger.
Did I mention Davis?
It is a humi)iation to this institution if these people keep quiet. If
the coach does not take action, the president certainly should: To
removQ the coach from his job. If neither takes action, the other
athletes certainly should: Walk out, don't stand for itl You have the
natural talents so that you get to go before the crowd and be cool
because you're an athlete; so staod before the crowd and be cool
because you're human! Don't play for a team that puts -their show,
before. human decency.
Strong words, huh? And I don't even know the facts? Sure I do.
Any athletic department in the country would take action in this
case, certainly for- the drugs along with the "unusual" cir·
cumstances. Mayb11 its pretty fair and healthy that the administration
should tolerate drugs to. a certain extent and .say drugs are a har·
mless way of having a little fun without hurting anybody. Maybe so.

-

Editorial

NO on budget
The LOBO support~ ASUNM constitutional amendments 2, 3, am!
4 on today's referendum and urges all students to vote yes on these
measures.
Amendment 2 would allow students to petition and- recall elected
officials. This law would discourage <1 repeat performance of the
numerous recall attempts in the'Senate this year.
Amendment 3 would simply disband the 'defunct Student Affairs
Committee. The amendment would delete its standing from the
constitution, since the panel no longer exists.
Amendment 4 would limit the amount of money a government
official could spend on an attorney. The law would place a ceiling on
the amount, where there is now a floor.
Amendment 1, which purports to simply make part· time students
mem15ers of ASUNM via paying a prorated activities fee, has a few
snags, primarily dealing with the budget proceedings. We cannot
support it as drafted.
The LOBO also urges the students to vote NO on the budget. Give
the new senate a chance to prove its fairness and objectivity by
coming up with a better budget.

BSU endorses

Editor:
Black Student Union congratulates all presidential candidates and
vice-presidential candidates on their campaigns but, we as a student
organization choose not to endorse any presidential or vice president
candidates.
BS U endorses the following candidates for senator:
Mike Gallegos David Romero
Lawrence Trujillo
Robert Browning
Norman Dawson
David Lauer
Mike Austin
Barbara Bruin
Meg Eshner
Suzanne Cully

Greek endorse

Editor:
The IFC and Panhellenic endorse the following candidates for
government office:
President: Mario Ortiz
Vice President: all candidates
Senate: Meg Eshner
Richard Rock
David Lauer
Richard Davisson
Norman Dawson
Terry Smith
Bqb Matteucci
Lawrence Trujillo
Barbara Bruin
Chuck Rundles
Michael Austin
Michael Gallegos
Fred Rock

Rugby Club

Editor:
The Albuquerque Aardvarks Rugby Club endorses:
President: Valerie Ervin
Vice President: Ann Kelly
.
Senate: Suzanne Cully and David Lauer

Ski Team

Soccer Assoc.

Editor:
The Albuquerque Soccer Association endorses the following
candidates:
President-Valerie Ervin
Vice President-Ann Kelly
Senator: David Lauer, Michael Gallegos, Suzanne Cully.
Correction: In yesterday's LOBO endorsement, the name of
Lawrence Trujillo was inadvertently omitted from the Chicano
Studies and RHSA endorsements. The LOBO regrets the error.

Editor-in-chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller
Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: -John Chadwick
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
Chris Love
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

Revealed in true light
Editor:
Accusations of yellow journalism · an~ sen·
sationalistic reporting have been leveled· against
the LOBO throughout the present semester, The
merits of the accusations varied, some being
more credible than others. However, the article
concerning Everette Jefferson and Aparicio Curry
and their alleged involvement in a so-called "rape
incident" reveals the LOBO in its true light as ·
journalistically and socially irresponsible.
The very fact that this article was used as
headlines further serves to illustr<tte the idiocy of
both the author and the LOBO staff.
Mr. Fisher has taken on a venture of
"character assassination" using innuendo and
hearsay evidence as he proceeds to charge,. try
and "personally'' prosecute both Mr. Jefferson
and Mr. Curry, when in fact "a person is in·
nocent until proven guilty," .
•
This also leads to mind why the !llleged vic·
tim's name ,was never mentioned, and neither
were her reasons for being in male surroundings.
Mr. Fisher also saw it necessary to include the
names of innocent bystanders of the alleged
incident as though they were '!lso involved.
The article reveals the total biasness of James
Fisher. He editorialized his ignorance ·by taking
shots at the athletic department of UNM and its
supposed mishandling of the alleged incident.
.
It should be noted that all the athletes alleged
or implied to have had involvement in the in·
cident are Black. h'l fact, Mr. Fisher's editorial,

Editor:
As a former athlete of the University of New
Mexico, it was very upsetting to read the editorial
by James Fisher entitled "Very Loose Program."
It should have read a "Very Loose Tongue." All
of his statements were made on assumptions and
falsifications. First of an; the true victim has not
been identified as of vet, and he has placed
himself in the seat of both judge and jury and
found the basketball players guilty. He is also
condemning the authorities for not condemning
the ballplayers and it's a shame that the LOBO
isn't professional enough to weigh out the facts,
before stating their own opinion, which some
20;000 students will have access to. The siigma of athletes living fast lives and
receiving special privileges hasn't changed and
Mr. Fisher made this very plain in his article. If
one athlete receives special treatment, all athletes
do, but is it a lesser evil if one student receives

"Very Loose· Program:: describes the looseness
in the athletic departent as being both Black and
criminally inclined. He further implied that these
Black criminally inclined student athletes are an
embarrassment to UNM and they should be
removed from athletics.
The obvious racially bias slant. of Mr. Fisher's
article brings to mind apparitions of the countless
number of Black men who had their lives
destroyed because of the allegations of rape by
white women who in reality willingly submitted to
the act. It might help if someone could relate to
James Fisher that neither Mr. Jefferson nor Mr.
Curry have been formally charged with a crimes
by any legal authority.
In conclusion, one is taken aback at the blatant
disconcern for the rights to a fair hearing for both
Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Curry by the LOBO. Their
character has been demeaned, their credibility
and reputations destroyed and one wonders if
their futures hold as much as it did before their
trail and conviction by the LOBO, and/or personal opinions.
Vanessa Janes-MacFarlane
. Thomas Anthony Washington

LETTERS: letto,. to the odltor onuot bO
typed tlld llgned by the eud.-or with the
•Uthor'• ileme, addr•• •nd tel.ephorw num·
ber._ They lhould be no longer than 300 War•
do. Onl~ '""name of tho author wllll>o p~n
ted ~n·d n•meil wlll not bll IMthheld,
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signed with the .Uthor't n•mi, -.ddr•• ·Md
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longer th•R ·600 wordt. Only the name the
authOr will be prt'nted end namft wiU not be
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the New Mexico Deltv LOBO and 1111111 1>o
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PRESIDENT
AN EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE
WHO·GETS RESULTS
EXPERlliNCE:
Sen'Cd as assistant to Pr('$, & Vice I'res, Two SC.'Incstcru!i. sennlc aid, Scnotor, Finant.'t!s C(•nmilh-e, Radi11
Boord, Virc Pn.'l. tlfSuph, Honor Socidy,!Jri.'Sidcnl of Fraternity l'lrogc Cl.:.u,
,

HARD WORK:
St~cnt Represmtali\l!' Campus Plaunh,g,l'arkingSub..(:ununittce, Btdgfl fnfJUfry JJoard, Vri~. At.'Ura,
DLfabkd On Carn~s.
.

RESULTS:

Editor:
Look around you, people. Some of us aren't doing our part at
keeping our niche clean. Litter is overcoming the beauty of UNM.
Coke cups are cluttering the walks, cigarette butts are scarring the
lawns, and candy wrappers are invailing the bushes. It gets tiresome
picking up trash left by "fellow students." Pick up after yourself and
make sure the garbage can is where the trash goes. Perhaps if UNM
bought more garbage containers instead off so manv barricades the
chance of hitting a container would increase.
~.

..~

.-

,

•

.Administrati\'e Noticto or Student Cc•ltf'rn On Tuitinn bl('rt"ase, Wm-bblc 800gll!t,.l1a\•fd Parking and
lmpro"td Bll'l Srrvit:e. Ycarhoo", Broughll'rof~innalism 1'o1'1u~-Stnaie, "lie Knuws Whal Jlc·s Un ..
ing,"

VOTE ORTIZ No. 5
APRILll
ratdforby llw

place throughout the LOBO against Black student
athletes, i.e., Jeff Perkins, Wil Smiley, Phil
Abney and Russell Saunders and now added to
the list are Everette Jefferson and Aparicio Curry.
They have been discredited, embarrassed,
humiliated· and their futures have been jeopardized without due cause.
Even though Cox says this is a <lead end case
and has been closed, the LOBb seems to have
already convicted the two basketball players. This
would seem contrary to the Constitution's
amendrnent guaranteeing a fair trial, a role that
should not be taken by the Daily LOBO.
Vanessa Jones MacFarlime
..•. Doris Willard .
Shirley McDowell
David Cooksey
Ted Nance

T

Attention
KUNM Supporters
.
-

STOP IT!!
(Before It's Too Late)
ASUNM Budget

Vote A'GAINST The Entire PrQposed
/

If ...
You Suppo.rt KUNM
· And You WantNationalPublicRadio To
-.
Stay On The Air In A~buquerque
Vote DOWN THE ENTIRE Prop.Qsed ASUNM Budget
The ASUNM Senate has recommend~d a $16,000 cut in K:UNM's·
budget. That cut. if passed, would cause a su.bstantial reduction in.
service provided by KUNM and pould jeopardize the future ofNational Public Rad~o in Albuquerque.
We don't think ASUNM is representing the students by making this
cut. Please vote today and express your opinion. Vote down the entire
ASUNM Budget.
.
,
(Pai.d for

by .tWNM Listener-Supporters)
'-

/
/

·- .... ·- .__,

·-

('(JflltrliU~t lfid«l {)rll:

-.

special treatment because his or her parents
contribute money or service to UNM. Or, is it any
different for an athlete to be picked up for
shoplifting as any other student. I think it isabout time studems accepted the ath_lete as a
student and stop treating them as some kind of
item that produces and receives, but can't be a
real person. I am sure there have been other
students involved in shoplifting and their names
didn't make the LOBO or parking warrants whose
pcitures didn't make the front page. Mr. Fisher
did make one true statl!lllent when he stated,
"Something must be done,'' but as he did all
through his article, he lost his mind and left
reality. I feel Students should make an effort to
include the other 400 students labeled athletes
into the University of New Mexico, because
education is their goal also and their future is just
as uncertain as all students.

•

FORA.S.U.N.M.

Keep niche clean

The LOBO stands by its story.

Ronnie Wallace

Editor:
• In response to the editorial printed April 9, the
LOBO concerning two Lobo players .who hap·
paned to be Black and were members of the
basketball team was quite abusive to the Black
communitY.
·
For years Black men have been subjected to
unjustified and unfounded accusations of rape by
''lily" white women. Now, these accusations
have found their way to the UNM campus. It is
disappointing and shocking that a University
institution, The Daily LOBO, would stoop to this
type of journalistic harassment.
Throughout the American society there has
been a blatant· attitude of racism, covertly and
overtly that has reached a zenith on the UNM
campus. This attitude has -been most prominent.
·tn "the UNM LOBO's discriminatory articles.
Constant character assassinations have taken

.,

Maybe. the administration thinks this is all in fun, You know what
it looks like, though? It looks like the administration thinks a girl who
signs up at UN M has an unwritten duty to service the athletic
community.
What'd you say, coach?
Martin Haines

Editor's note: The LOBO has contracted
several city attorneys in an attempt to establish
whether -the stoty in question referred to was
libelous. They all agree it was not.

Abusive to community

Submissions policy

).~

As long as people are having a little fun without hurting anybody!

Very loose tongue

Editor:
The UNM Ski Team endorses the following candidates:
President-Valerie Ervin
Vice President-Ann Kelly
Senator-Suzanne Cully, David Lauer, Norman Dawson, Michael
Gallegos and Meg Eshner

LOBO editorial staff:

Letters

MARIO ORTIZ

·;-

/

'
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Professor to give r(i;l·sea:rch lecture
By BARBARA RlGG HEALY
A UNM professor of
medicine and chief of the Division
of Endocrinology and Metabolism
has been selected to deliver the
1979 Research Lecture next week.
Or. R. Philip Eaton wiJI speak
on ''The Riddle of .Human
Coronary Artery Heart Disease: ·
Tumor Formation" at 8 p.m.
April 18 in Woodward HaU. There
will be no charge to attend the

lecture which is open to the
public,
Eaton 1s selection ·recognizes and
honors his research in meta.bolism
and metabolic disorders, · UNM
President William E. Davis silid,
The lectureship carries. a $500
award.
Eaton has researched the
physiological changes associated.
with human coronary artery
disease and human diabetes

Phi Beta Kappa
Annual Meeting

Election of New Members
Wednesday

SUB 231 E

7:30p.m.

April 11, 1979

Find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.
A feeling ofhil_ppiness and
c:ontcntmcnt. That's what you'll
enjoy with every piece of pizza

of your favorite toppings and a
choice of thick or·tlltn crust. Have
a piece. And find true C(lntcntlnent.
At Pizza Inn, that's. lnncr Piece!

... ......................•
from Pizza Inn. We give you lo<lds
~

: Buyonepizza,next smaller size ,e•. •
I
I

1

1
I

With thl$ co1,1pon, buy any giant. large or medium size plea at
regular mcnu·r_rice and get your second pizza of the next smaller
sire with cqua number of ingredients, up to three ingred.lenis1 • .10~
fin only 99¢. Prescnr thi:; cuupon with ~ucst a: heck.
·
V.1lhl rhm f\prill8,1979
~jfr.r:ot VaUd ForGourmre Piuu

P.i

0

·z:zaJn.n, .,

I
I
I

mellitus using biochemical,
physiological,
pharmacological
and mathematical experimental
techniques.
· He has investigated animal
models of these diseases and has
proposed
diagnostic
and
therapeutic approaches based
upon ,this research. Most recently,
he has participated in the research
and development of an artificial
pancreas directed toward the
man11gement of human diabetes.
Since joining the UNM faculty
in 1.968, Eaton has been involved
in the development of an academic
program in basic and clinical
research in metabolism.
These efforts contributed to the
establishment of a Clinical
Research Center, a Diabetes.
Research Center. and a unique
research colony of cliabetic Zucker
rats at . the UNM School of
Medicine.
Active in national and regional
professional IISSOciations,. Eaton
has org11nized two international
symposia dealing with diabetes
research and has published more
than 80 professional articles.
He has received research grant
support from the National· Heart
and Lung Institute, the National
Institute of Arthritis and
Metabolic Disease, the Americ11n
Diabetes
Association,
the
American Heart Association, the
KROC
Foundation,
Ayerst
Pharmaceutical Company and
National Institute of Maternal and
Infant Care .
Eaton received his B.A. from
the College of Wooster, Ohio, lind·
his M.D. from the University of
Chicago.

5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo
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·Basic Science Advancement Program (BSAP)
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John Klemmer
"Brazilia"
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The UNM purchasing department has approved a bid for a
photo ID system that will provide
students with picture identification
cards starling next faU semester.
Avant Inc. of West Concord,
Mass., bid $5,0.15 to lease the
system with an option to buy after
.240 days. The lease money could
be applied to the purchase price of
the system if the University
decides to keep it after the lease
expires.
"Leasing with an option to buy
is good insurance if a better,
cheaper system is developed in the
time we are leasirtg," said Ray
Moody, senior buyer for the
purchasing department.
Two other higher bids by
Identification Systems Inc. and
Century Lamin!lting Co. were
turned down.

Dr. R. Philip Eaton will speak on "The Riddle of Human
Coronary Artery Heart Disease: Tumor Formation·,; April18
in Woodward Hall.

National Chicano Health Organization (NCHO)

Good

•

Identification
photo system ·
bid approved

1
I

296-0588
881·1018
298-686!

Michael
. Austin
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Pinalnn~
1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.

Vote
April II
No.8

I

Endorse the following persons, in seeking their
position on the ASUNM Senate; because of, their
active participation in these organizations as
Senate persons for the last four years.:

Mario Oritz for ASUNM Pre!ident ·

I
I
I
'

I

CHADWICK PHOTO

Andres Salazar, a mechanical engineering junior, waits as
Bettey Pawley feeds his course request into the computer.
Regis~ration by (lppointmqnt will continue until Apri/20.
Eyeglones or Conlacf lentes
Fo~ol

S&r'o'Jce Quality and

Style at Reas'onable C~l

Casey Optical Co.
rJ doors Wtlsl ol Cosey !?ex all Dru~J
Loma!i ol Washington 26!>·6846

'"'J'hc W,..JdJ n~..,t Jo'rm~n Pil.i.o~ ;•

Kinko's
professional typing
service
2312 Central SE

268·8515

PRODUCT
'
DEVELOPMENT
1'onfs Pizza Scrrlce, in Salina, K"anSil'i'. has
opcntn~ for thrl'(: productl\'c hardwotldng
·emplo>'I.'CS who hun• a hl~h lhtel\!!>1 und talent
In the d(•\·clopmcnto( fuod products.

Job Responsibilities

Japan Today
Free demonstrations, films,
exhibits on Japane.se culture
and art.
·
,

10am to 3pm

Wednesday through Friday
Aprilll to 13
In the First Plaza Galerla.

For informo.tion.
co.11766-4658

-• Uc\'t!lOJ)mcnt· of fn~zeri £bud productitrom
product cQnccpt tbroli~h tJre initiut 1rroduc-·

tfon phases,.
• E\·phun(!s -existing food produe!ts for ·Jm~uct
hnprO\'t!mcnls.
• Also tuulngrcdlmts for new products,
• Preparedubcl tr.unsmUtaJ and production (or·

OB·XBRAL
STDRB

mula'(~

Job Requir~ments
.,. Jl";,·e u

B.s.

in Horne Economics will. an

cmpha~is in foods und nutrltion or a B.S. tn
food scic-hcc uith emphao;t~ in -fOOds and

tmtrltion or·food du:mistry,
basic math bick~-trotlnd,
.r
Serkl re5umc to Personnel Manager
:JlU9 Scanlan, Salfna 9 KS.67401.

•

.e Ha\'C a strong

111 Harvard S.E. 266-7709
8117
N.E. 296-5039

funded In port by the

Nm. Humo.nltles Council.

JIM ANAYA

t..::~:~=.:==~::::.J

ForASUNM

VICE-PRESIDENT
Position No. 1

.ENGINEERING COURSES
FOR NON-ENGINEERS

T·,m· Weisberg
"Night R''d er.I"

.

Jo,; Sample

Carmel"
.

Jim Anaya can, has, and will work for Youl

In response to a growing need for infom'lation on technology, the

.In the interests of ·students, he has:

College of Engineering is offering the following eourses for nontechnical students next semester. These .courses are designed .for
st~d~nts in the humanities, soc~al .sciences, arts and edileatim. Only a
mm1mal amount of mathematics IS used when needed to explain basic
principles. All courses are for'3 credit hours and graduate credit may
be allo~ed except for engineering majors. Further informatiilll may
be obtamed from the UNM Bulletin or the Engineering College Of·
fice,

eserved as an ASUNM senator: ·
• served as a member of the ASUNM Senate Finance Committee and the ASUNM Senate Presidential·
Appointments COfl'lmiftee;
·
·
• worked with individual stUdent groups to obtain ASUNM funding;
. •lobbied at Santa Fe in· the interest of stUdents- the parking Issue, tultlonyfee increases.

ENGR-N'320-Engineering In Its Social Context
ENG8-N'322·Appropl'iate 'technology
ENGR-!•{337-Water Pollution Cootrol
.
ENGR·N'370.Materials and the Environment
ENGR·N'382-Energy and the :Environment
ENGR·N'385-Solar Fnergy Use
CPSCI 105.Survey of COIDputing

SpyroGyra
"Morning Dance"
WARNING... Spyro Gyro is bt~aking out oil
over the country! Don't be left out of the
Spyro Gyro epidemic. Let "Morning
Donee~ get into Y.dUf blood.

•

MWF

Tr
MWF
MW

Tr

'tt
MW

'

11:00-11:50
12;30-1:45
8:00-8:50
4!30·5:45
·a:ao.4:45
2:00 -'a:i5
'3:00·4:15

.

Through positive and cohesive
leadership, he will restore credibility to ASUNM government:· ·
.
'

• by making It more resp.onsive to student neaps by going to the st-udents themselves through properly •
conducted polls;.

·.

· e by strongly enforcing Senate
meetings; . ·

and committee

attendance regUidtlons to ensure quorum at the
· ·

• by continuing his pledge to represent the students in a fair and just manner.

.MC'A R:C:C)RDS

.

.

~·

..Paid tor by cor(lmlttee to elect Jim.Anaya

...11

I
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·Lacrosse Returns to Area
lt's been a long time since
lacrosse was played in the South.
west.
When it was last played at a
popular level the losers had to be
convincingly beaten, which meant
that death was not uncommon.
Indian tribes played th.e "game"
to settle problems they had with

. .. SAlt TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors West ol Casey Rex all Drug)
lomas crt Washington 2b!t·B846

The only complete wargame
shop in Albuquerque
Historical, Fantasy, Science Fiction
games and miniature figures
Come set up your favorite battlegame
in our spaceous gameroom

3422 Central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

(5051 265-6100

.

Faculty senate
passes program

that with mer~ members, club
statues can be achieved next fall as
a sponsor and the minimum
number of members have been
achieved.''
The game has been billed as
combining the "contact of
football, the speed of ~occ~r. the
fast break of basketball. the
brutality of rugby and the power
play of hockey."
Their are six teams in Colorado,
three in Utah two in Arizona as
well as numerous· teams in
California and Texas.
When the tribes played it, not
only did it last until something
was settled, but they played ·on a
field that ranged up to 10 miles in
length and a mile wide; Today its
is the field is 110 yards long, 25
yards wide with four quartets
ranging from 10-14 minutes on the
college level.
·
Students, including a former
high school All-American and
members of the Massachusetts
state high school championship
team, want to return lacrosse to
this" part of the country. There
ha.ve been a few· changes since it
was here last, but whether UNM

But that was a long time ago.
Today a group of students ·at
UNM want to bring a modern
form of lacrosse to Albuquerque.
Thanks to a. grant from the
Nation.al Lacrosse Foundation
they will have enough money to
have their equipment taken care
of. Lacrosse player Scoot Orosz
said, "All we are lacking are more
players."
April 19 on the. mali an
exhibition is planned as part of a
recruitment drive, Th~ players
want to qualify lacrosse as a
University club sport. "It is hoped

WARGAMES WEST

NOW OPEN
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1980,
By MISTIE WI'IT •
The. English course of the
The UNM Faculty Senate
is already in use. The
program
Tuesday passed a motion adopting
mathematics
course will be a
a basic skills · program for freshof
the current Math
revised
form
men in English,. mathematics '
120.
The
natural
sciences and
natural sciences, and .social
social sciences col(rses will be
sciences beginning in fall of 1979.
The senate also established new ·specifically designed for the
degree programs at the graduate program.
Richard Griego, chairman of
level fot a doctor of philosophy in
Computer Science, a master's in the mathematics department said
American Studies and a master's that he is concerned about the
department's ability to teach
in German Studies. ·
·
The basic skills program will classes 'at the "junior high level."
Griego sa1d that eight. new
require stud~nts with row ACT
scores in any of the four areas to sections of math would have to be
take rememdial courses in those added each semester. to provide
areas. Considered low scores in 600 additional students who will
English is below 18, 15 for math, 'he required to take the remedial
and low scores for the social and courses with classes. He said that
natural sciences have not yet been the math department estimates
approximately 20 per cent of the
determined.
students
required to take the
The adopted motion specifies
remedial
math
course will pa5s the
that an appointed committee is to
course.
review the program by March
.

~~. 1-·~A~~T
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Mexi.co 'Student Lo~n fo~ the ~-·

There is a new loan procedure!

If you ~Ian to a.pply for a New
AcademlcVear1979-1980,youMUSThaveapre·loanmtervlew.
ick one .of the tlmes.llsted below. The interviews will be given
hourly, on the hour• .No appointment is necessary, and you may
tt d
1t ·
·
If
h
1
11
a en any n erv1ew sess1on. you ave any quest ons, ca
~··-.
BarbariiFrederlcksonat277-2801,or277-5017.
REMEMBER_ no interview- no loan!
,:.·
Time
Location
Date
10 a.m •. 4 p.m. Hokona Hall
April9-13
The Cellar
Apri11 0·12
6:00 p.m. only Career Services Library
Mesa Vista Hall South
2nd Floor
il;
Apri119
1 p.m.· 4 p.m. Medical Schoo. I
:!t
Basic Science Building ~'
Room 303
·
Apri120
1 p.m. · 4 p.m. Law School

1.·

P.

, . ~::«t;;')W(,·::•3~J;i>.*i>at~~-~~~=~ai.~=

fiUTf11t:i1
. ·•

.H

net~
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By MARK SMITH
Pa.ula Turpel"nen., an AllAmerican skier and track star for
UNM, has been named the LOBO
·Athlete of the Week.
Turpeinen is a physical
education major, whose native
country is Finland.
She said she came to UNM
because she was offered an
athletic scholarship, and she didn't
know what to do after she got out
of college in Finland last year.
·
Turpeinen said that being a

·

.
PouLsENPHoro
Scott Orosz:
"All the club is lacking
is more
players."

VOTE
MARK SIMS
No.4
ASUNM VICE PRESIDENT
"A student of politics,
majoring in Political Science,
not a politition majoring
in manipulation.''
Pii. Mrbythe committee
to elect Mark Sims

lfl• .

H •n
• ··n Goa rc:.a

r~ c:_a .
~..,

~

r

I~J

year-round athlete makes it hard
t k
'th h
d"
b
o eep up WI
er stu 1es, ut
since she's not going for a· degree,,
she doesn't take her scholastic
work seriously.
Turpefnen, who runs crosscountry on the track team, said
that training for *iing is harder
than traclc, although she hasn't
really trained much as a thinclad.
"In my opinion skiing is harder to
train for because of the cold
weather conditioning in addition
to the running" and weightlifting

fli:l

we do year around."
This summer she plans to go
back to Finland where she will
keep training in hopes for bigger
events to come.
"I'm going to try to make the
Finland National team, and then
maybe tty for ihe Olympics."
Paula Turpeinen is an all
around athlete with a bdght
future, and if her dream comes
true there might be a former
UNM skier in the universal
spotlight come next year.

Dukes Open S~ason
Albuquerque Mayor David Rusk and Sandia Labs President, M.
Sparks, have accepted invitations to. throw out the first ball of the 1979
Albuquerque Dukes baseball season on opening night, Wednesday,
Aprilll.
.

.

They are just part of a long list of opening night festivities that
should 11et the Albuquerque baseball season off to a roaring start.
Also- scheduled for opening night is the presentation of P.C.L.
Championship rings to last year's Dukes, a fireworks display, and the
introduction of the team's new mascot, "Superfan."
Pre-game festivities begin at i:20 p.m. with game time scheduled for
7:45 p.m. Free tickets for opening night are available at Zody's
Department Store. Zody's is also furnishing several prizes which will be
given away during the game.
The Vancouver Canadians will be the Dukes Opening Night opponent, The Canadians will be in town for a four·game series which
includes Bird of Paradise 25 cents Beer Night on Friday, April 13, and
McDonald's Helmet Night on Saturday, April I4. On Helmet Night the
first 2,000 kids entering the stadium will receive a free Dodger helmet.

When. we choose
We take responsibility

On Easter Sunday the-Salt Lake City Gulls will come to town to open
a three-game series against the Dukes. Prior to the Sunday game, which
starts at 3 p.m.,, there will be an Easter egg hunt sponsored by Smith's
Foodking. Free tickets are available at all Smith's Foodking locations,
and the gates will open at 1 p.rn.

Choose

Norm
Dawson

t

for
ASUNM Senator
Position No. 18
Paid for by
DOC·and NMRID
I
I

'"

I

ASUNM Film Commiffee
. ,.

. presents

Hart of London
. ' by" .
Jack Cha.mbers.
·One showing· at .8:00 p.m.
. · · SUBTheatre .
We~nesday Night

Loan lnterviews
slated this week

Students planning to apply for a Dean's
Conference
Room,
New Mexico Student Loan for the . Rasmussen said.
Academic year 1979-80, must
The interviews are being held in
attend a pre-loan interview being compliance 'with a new federal
held this week, said Pam regulation frQm the Office of
Rasmussen, counselor for the Education· that ·requires a student
program.
to attend an interview before his
The interviews will be held every application for a loan can be
day this week in The Cellar at accepted, Rasmussen said.
Hokona Hall. They will be given
hourly, on the hour, and no
appointment
is
necessary,
Rasmussen said.
Additional interviews will be
held today and ·Thursday at 6
p.m. only at the Career Services
Library, Mesa Vista Hall South,
2nd floor; April I9 between 1 ·and
4 p.m. at the Medical School,
Basic Science Building, Room 303;
and April 20 between 1 and 4
p.m. at the Law School,_ in the

Penis pared,
.
doc docked
PITTSBURGH
(UPI)
Common pleas court has awarded
a large sum of money to a man
whose penis was mistakenly
amputated at a hospital just
before his wedding.
·.The award, believed to be
$825,000, was given Monday to
Harold Michael, 2~.
Last year, Michael turned down
a $300,00 out-of-court se!tlement
and reportedly asked for several
million dollars in damages. Court
records for the exact amount
awarded were not disclosed and ·
the judge declined to discuss the
case. Attempts to reach Michael
were unsuccessful.
In. May; 1974, Michael, then 21,
was admiUed to North Hills
Passavant Hospital for surgery to
correct an undescended testicle.
' During the relatively routine
surgery, Dr. Walter S. Nettrour
Sr. inadvertently amputated the
penis, court records showed.
Hospital officials immediately
advised the Hartford Insurance
group,' the insurer, and revoked
the operating privileges of Net- .
trour, then 70. The . physician
retired Jan. I, 1975.
"It's a shame about the boy,"
the doctor was quoted as saying in
an interview following the set·
dement. "I don't want to say any
more than that. My attorney
doesn't want me to tall( about the
case."
,
Michael filed a negligence suit
in March 1976.
Named as defendants wer.e
Nettrour, the hospital and TriRivers Surgical Associations, a
group to which Nettrour had
belonged.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS CLASSIC INTRAMURAL TENNIS CLASSIC INTRAMURAL TENNIS
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4th Annual Intramural Spring Tennis Classic
presented by Michelob
'
The "intramural
program in cooperation

w with Michelob and Richards Distributing
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~ sponsoring a doubles tennis tournament to
~ be held April 19, 20, 21, and ·22 at the UNM
:::1 east tennis courts. There is a 2.00 entry fee
·:::& which covers the cost of .the tennis balls,
~ refreshments and prizes. -
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of competition will be offered
-z with Allstafflevels
and $tudents being divided into
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intermediate and beginning will also be $plit
divisions.
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Entries are due by Monday, Aprii 16th at
12:00 noon in the intramural office room 230
· of Johnson Gym. All players entered will be
· eligible to win by raffle a beautiful Michelob
traveling bag and six tennis caps.
A Michelob cooler wlli be awarded to all
winners in all categories with second place
finishers getting a Michelob tennis cap.
Remember, entries are due with the
$2.00 entry fee by noon on April 16th.
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ON TAP • SINCE 1896

·If You Want An Independent
Campus Newspaper
Yoti Must Vote

'''
••••
On the ENTIRE ASUNM Budget
No ·newspaper operates only on advertising, not for
long. That is what your newspaper is being forced to do.
Senate setfhe Daily Lobo budget at $15,000~ That's right,
not $24,576.40 but $15,000. What the senators have told
us and have not told you is that nearly $10,000 of the
$24,500 allocated for the Daily.Lobo budget is not for sub·
· scriptions but for Student Government advertising, the
Senate Observer, etc.
·
· •
There is O!le more dirty frick from the senate. While
saying ''the senate has done something never done before
- we gave you - the student a direct say in the budget
'process" they permitted only seven students, the finance
committee, to set the Dally Lobo budget. Next they said
that "according to our laws" if the budget of the Daily
Lobo fails it "would only be able to receive .$4,800 next
fall; To protect your group, vote yes'r... Catch 22 ;md this
budget have something in.c:ommon.
.
.
Commercial papers ruh 75 per cent advertiSing and 25
percent news, the Daily Lobo runs 50 per cent advertising
-and 50 percent news. C~mmerical papers get 30 percent
of their revenue from subscriptions and sales, the Daily
Lobo gets 15 percent of its revenue from subscriptions.
Commercial-papers sell for 20¢, The Daily Lobo sells for 2~

by bulk subscriptions from ASUNM and GSA. Surveys
'continue to show that 75 percent of the students read the
Daily Lobo nearly every day and that 96 percent of the
students read if at least Weekly. No other expenditure of
student funds produces that kind of service. The paper
strives to be efficient on your behalf.
'
·. To get the 15 percent, or 2' the Student Publications
Board, a UNM student• dominated board, requested
$40,000 for bulk subscriptions. from ASUNM. The
senators were told that the paper could survive at the
$30,000 level with no contingency funds. The present
budget provides $15,000 for the Daily Lobo.
If this budget passes either the paper becomes a shop·
per or the Pub. Board must seek relief from the ad- ·
miriisfration. Either way you lose an independent
newspaper.
The only way to protect the Daily Lobo budget is to
throw out the 'entire budget and to have the new senate
draft another ohe.
Only 10 perc:;ent of the students at UNM vote in ASUNM ·
elections. Very few votes will decide this crucial issue.
PLEASE VOTE NO!!!
UNM Student Pu!:;lications Board

u
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Festival in SUB .·
set for Saturday
Student
organizations·
represented at the festival will I:Je:
Italian, Columbian, Iranian,
French,
Peruvian,
Greek,
7~20& 9:30
Arabian, Phillipines, Chinese,
(Sat, & Sun, Mat. J:OO & 511 0)
Vietnamese, Scandanavian,
Armenian, .African Student
Association, Indo-American
"ONE OF THE BEST
Association, International NeighFOREIGN FILMS OF THE YEAR!
bors
Wives of Foreign
A lovely blend of comedy
_and palhos!'
Students.
The performances, which will be
Tho movie glows wllh
three sections, will last a
in
lntolllgonco. Hilarious, engaging
and.blttersweol!' r;,,u,".-•.•• ~··· ,,t;. ,..,,,,.A.maximum of two and one half
hours,_
said
Herach
DeracoupiMce, director of the
l\~c::l~~c::l~~c::l~~c::l~~c::~~~~~~~~~~~ International Center.
i9
~
There will be no charge for
~ entrance to the festival, whicli is
~5
~ sponsored by the International
~
Center. Food and some han'dicrafts will be sold but most will
~
•
\'; be for exhibition.
The entertainment will feature a
Vietnamese Candle Dance, and

By MARY ANN HATCIJITI
The SUB' Ballroom will be
transformed Friday night into an
international market place where
students from foreign countries
will display examples of their
nation's dances, art, food, .and
clothing.
The festival will begin at 4:30
p.m. on April 14, with display
booths from 15 foreign student
organizations. At 7:15 p.m. the
booths will close down, and at
7:30 tht stage performances will
begin.
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Also Molas from Panama, weavings from Peru,

~

T

9

._., an9 many more gift items.

V/.5,4:_1 BEST PRICES IN TOWN

101 Cornell SE 255-7792 \';

~e~~e~~e~~e~~C;:>~~e~~~~e::aJ.l

POPEJOY HALL
Open Letter
To All Student Patrons:
YOUR ELECTED
REPRESENTATIVES
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
have agreed to
SUPPORT THE CULTURAL PROGRAM
AND HAVE PROPOSED ADEQUATE
FUNDING FOR THE
CONTINUATION OF SUBSTANTIAL
DISCOUNTS WHEN PURCHASING
TICKETS TO OUR EVENTS.

•

You will save BIG BUCKS
every time you
. VOTE ''YES"
on the Budget.
Election day for ASuNM Apnlll

VOTE! -GO VOTE! .. VOTE YES!

near

By BARBARA RIGG HEALY
The hand is injured in approximately one of every three industrial or
home accidents and the human hand, with its 35 musCles ani! 27 bones,
requires exceptional medical expertise to repair, says an expert on hand
surgery.
Dr. George E. Orner Jr., chairperson of the department of orthopedics and chief of the hand surgery division at UNM said,
"Restoring a person's ability to use his hand is something extremely
important to that individual. It restores his dignity."
Orner sai~ hands are not only efficient, but are also sensitive. "The
hand's network of nerves to detect heat, touch and pain is one of the
most elaborate in the body," he said.
Specialization in hand surgery began in the U.S, Army during the last
.
two years of World War II..
However it wasn't until 1970 that the first academic Division of Hand ·
Surgery was established in the United States at the UNM School of
Medicine in the department of surgery. The faculty of the' Division
includes three orthopedic and .three plastic surgeons.
Teaching general, orthopedic, or plastic surgery residents to become
hand surgeons is a fairly recent development. Programs where medical
students studied hand surgery under a practicing physician began in the
early 1950s. Gradually these outside programs are being replaced by
formal academics programs.
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Is now accepting poetr)' and prose- (fiction anct non.
ric~ion)

sublnisslons. We request that

wor~. b~

~ae1 .

delta sigma pi

GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER? H011sesiuer will

care for yo1,1r ._,Jants and animals! References, Call
268·8648.
.
04/13
SUMMER FILM PI\ODUCfiON Workshop: If

you are serious ·about learning film produc!io.n,. this
private "hands-c:m" WQfk.shop emphasizes access to
and instruction with professional 16mm equipment
lo photograph and edit your Qwn short film, Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings.
.04/27
COMING SOON: WARM weather and 1979 UNM
Fiestas, April27~28.
04/13
COLLEEN··LAME DUCK mapaging editors don't
die, they go to Corpus Christi. Your friends, 04/13
WANTED: MALE, INSULIN-dependent dla~etic

volunteers to participate in the devclppment of an
artific'lal pancreas (Insulin pump). Mu&t be in good
h~lth, normal body weight, age 21-40yrs. with· a
history of diabeies for at· Jeast three YCI!TS. Studies
take one day per month. Financial reimbun;emcnt
I
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UNM's professional business fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi,
endorses the following candidates lor ASUNMoHice:

•

.

:,..

Ba rb ara Bruin
MichaefS. Gallegos
Charles Rundles
Bob Matteucci
Robert Browning

:
•
:
:;

lt

• President: VALERY ERVIN
•

~· VicePresident:JIM
-4r Senate:
..
, .·~
·:
-4r

:
-4r

·

•

.
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•

.

•

*lt

DELTASIGMAPI

.

~ • UNM's only professional business fraternity, admilfing
~
both men & women
·
: • Active in campus & communify service projects
-4r • Sponsors the "career awareness program," open to the
·-4r entire sludetit body
-4r. • Brlngs.professlonal programs &guest speakers to campos
: • At $1,846, the smallest· line item on the ASUNM .budget
.
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BUDGET
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d()Wn r~ou seat,

STUDENT FlJND RAISERS Needed, Earn money

radiltls,

E!xcetlent condition.

$3,450.00, Ploase call 166-(;47! after 5:00pm, tf{rt
PEUGEOT BII(E, S7l.OO. 247-8l91.
04113
8S 8~TRJ\CK TAPES; cls,ssicial, e;oot! co.ndlUQp,
s170,00. 296-4400,
041.13
8'210 DATSUN, 421 12th St. SW.
04/13.

GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitat

Jean.

_

_04/11

GARDENING? ST,&\.RT EASY. Custom rototilling
by appointmenl, Tim'~ Tilling, 268-6510.
04/27
SPRING BICYCLING WEATHER has arrived. Fi•

ll'!ilt slow leak and tune up your bicycle witli our
tools and stands, Instruction available, Reasonable
prices c;m pouts, accessories, anli tepaiirs,
Albuquerque Bike Co·Op. t06 Girard SE Room
117. 26S·SI70,
04/12
TYPING ALL PHASE!S college work, accurate,

reasonable, fast, 344-5446,

04/27

8ABYSIITING IN MY home, N.W. Valley. Call
J45.()z47.
04/13
TYPIN(J, EDITING, ORGANIZING. Manuscrlpcs,

· 'Mas1ers' Theses 1 term papers, M.A. English.
Competent. 294·3 182 •
04/lfi
COCHITI MOTORS. WE'LL fix .or buy your
vehicle, 6804 Cochiti SE, 268-4071.
04/27

04/11

6.

EMPLOYMENT

SEEKING QUALIFIED COMMUTING instructor

to teach one or more pf tile following spans ac-

UNM BOOKSTORE SALE starts Monda)·, April
16.
04113

For Scieocc Fiction you can'J (ind elsewhere, fULL

fireplace, large backya,d. 4 blocks 10 UNM.
$275/mo. plus utilhles and deposit. 265·S382 after
6:00pm.

04/12

CIRCLE BOOKS, 135 Harvard SE, 10-6 M·f, IZ·l
Sat.
04/16
WANTED: liABITUAL CIGARETIE smokers to

HOMEWOR.KERS WANTED. $600 per 1000
mailing,... circulars. Guaranteed earnins~l Write:
MYRIAD, Do• t893S, Denton, TX. 76201. 04/12
A FEW STUDE!NTS will make $998 a monHt this

CHEERLEADING MEETING FOR try-outs
Thursday April 19th 7:00pm Room ll4 Johnson

1751 Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
04/13
ROOMY I BEDROOM fURNISHaD apartment,

Gym.
04/16 bills paid, close to campus. $195.00/mo. 116
VALERIE ERVIN, ·WJiY noi lhe ''best". Vote Harvard SE, see manager Apt.NI4.
04/13
Wed. Aprlt.lUh.
• 64/11 • F.IN&LV~· FURNISHED,._JWO, bedroom, .ncar -·
buses, shopping. privQte yard. SIOO. 262-1751

Valley Rentals S3S fee.
04/Jl
UNM. Call collect 783~5841 afler .Spm ·or write .fOR BALE! DY Owner. UNM area. 2BR, HW
P.O. Box 386, ·Ramah, NM 87321.
04/16 floors,_ new bath~ corner- FP, nJcefy Jandscaped,
WANT A SOLID invf!tment for lhe future? garage and workshop. 415 Princeton SE. 266-3598
E~~:plorc the potential and versatility or whole life evenings or weekends.
04/JJ

5

FOR SALE

04/16 - · - - - - - - - - - - - - 1968 MERCURY COUGAR-good c:ondition.. but needs some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-6475.

Arts/Literary magazlrie on sale now In Marron Hall

20PCf. OFF UNUSUAL eotton taP;<Strles, rugs &

handwoven bedspreads for your Spring redecoratins
pleasure. Wild Rose, 2916 Central SE, 266-9946,
04/12

1. LOST&FOUND

Rock Climbing
Classes
•lntroduclory ond Beginning

•lnt•medlale
YASHICA 13lGX STOLJ;N, If found please retunl
to 124 Marron Hall. No questions asked.
lf/n
LOST: DLACK LEOAL Notebook in SUB, 3/21.
Call 277·56l6 a.m. Gayle.
tf/n
LOST: BkOWN SCARF 29 March at corner of

Cc:nttal and Cornell. Call266-9721. Reward.

lf/n

LOST: LADIES ·GOLD Bulova watch. Reward.
842·1032.
04/12

LOST: SILVER SEIKO watch lti Zil'ilinermail

;:

lt
lt
lt

.

Pd./rJtby Dc/fa5/gmd PI

*~
*Jf-

•+**~************.******************~

Paid for by committee to elect Bob Mcttteucci

t~em.

883.0404.

04/12

PART-TIME JOB graduate students only.
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work
Friday an(l Saturday nights. Must tie 21 y~ars old,
Aopply in ·person, no phorw calls please, Silveway
Liquor Stores at 5104 Lomas NE. SSI6 MerJaul NE,
04/17

20% OFF
Corduroy and Velveteen
Chinese Shoes

SUMMER DAY CAMP Needs: exp. Ans & Crafts

D_irector, camp counselors, WSJ qualified helpful._
Send resume to Jewish Community Council 600
Louisiana Blvd. SE~ AlbuquerQue, NM
04/17
OVERSEAS ~ODS • SUMMER/year round.

Europe, S. America, Aqsrra!ia, Asia, etc. All fields,
SSOO·SI ,200 monthly, Expenses paid; Si,htseelng.
Free info - write: IJC, Box 52-NB, Corona Del
04/27

veying, no salesj parHime evenings and weekends.
PRIVATELY FENCED, THREE bedroom, modem
appliances, carpeting, lots of scorage. $200. 262~

Rm.IOS, UNM Bookstore ~nd on the Mall. 52.00.
04/27

Wed. April_11

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER, OPINION sur.

not a poliliclan majoring ln manipulation. Pd.
Sims·Comm.
04/11

04/tl

Conceptlo~s·

summer. Call today to see. how you can be one of

Mar, CA 92625.

344-3960, (evenings),
04/16
VOTE MARK SIMS ASUNM Vi<e President. A
student -of politics, majoring in Political Science,

Insurance with Dr. Gallant at Fidelity Union. Call

04ti2
Sell

YWCA STILL ACCEPTING instructor applications for tennis, drawing & painting, ballet,
dance: for lots, & gymnastics. Call247-8841, 04/12

volunteer for ex:periment in'o'olvns the dfects of
smoking on memory of recently learned m11crial. 'If
mtcrested, contatt Mary Ann Gonzales, 2.17~S416 or

HOUSE-SITTERS AVAILABLE: 2 reliable
ltatheri-·from June 5-Aug s~-auending summer

Realtors, 294·5003,
NEEI) QUICK CASH?

No. 7 on your ballot

apprQXimately 4hr.s/day. Degree not necessary.
SalarY negotiable. Call the Jqhnson 0'Mall~y
Program, New Laguna, 1~552-6625 collect, 04117

NE, z43-2494.
04/27
»OUSE fQI\ RENT: May IS·Aug 15, J bedroom,

Do pets. 1520 University

NaW w·ATERBED. $109.9l buys ypu I) dark

Walnut-stained noor frame. 2) ~afety lioer, 3) rincst
lap ·scam m~ut~ss_, .any $ize with three year
s~!irllnt~e. Water,Trips, H07 Centrnl.NE,
04/27
MOVIE THEATER ·fOR sale in Albuquerque. Can
b~y .all or pi!ft. S1na!l Investment. C•ll Rll/M.AX

BOB MATTEUCCI

HOUSf NG

laundry. Adult cotnple;~~;,

~

VOTE

_ _ _......;_..__;;;..,;;;.~;,;;:.:..;.,;;;._ _

Mike Williams, Phil Her.nandez, Doug Atwell and a
thousand others have in common. Valerie Ervin as
their '"choice" for President.
04/11

4

M. JSCELLANEOUS
·
·
·

"Let's get Student
Government moving"

64 VW, RUNS GOOD. $4()(). Chris, 298-1134.

styles, 2123 San Mateo NE. IBebind RAG SHOP).
Tues thru Sat IOam-lpm. 268-2823.
04/13
WHAT DO PHIL Abney, R.J. Laino, Beth Smith,

CASH ·PAIP FOR used women'$_ clothing...current

as func;l raisers for a non-profh corpo~tion which
will provide free fesa_l ~ervices for widows nnd th~
infirm in New Mc;J~;ico. FJipds raised will be di"VIded
on a percentage ,basb. lndlvidupl~ or gropp~ rontact
Director, FLS, 802 Waldo, Sanl" Fe, New MeXIco.

8•

Southwest, UNM~s new arcs/liiernry p\lbllc!ltion. on
20pct. cQmm_iS!i1on. Come by Marron Hall Room
10.5 mornings or ca11277~,.656 mornings,
tf/n
8750).
04/11
KABUKI" 10-SPEED, Jime green, ·c;~~;cellent. c'ori· -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
dition, Call 247-186.5 eveuings,
04/lti I

Studio. 265-3315,
.
·
tf/n
Jivities~ Tennis, Swimming, Archery,· Soccer, for
24 HOUR TYPING Sl;!rvice, 255-9426• s.~t2~1383., . three. summer nlouths. Classes. will meet weekly

•Adw-anced
• Mountain Rescue and
Tech. Evacuation

Classes Begin Apri/14
For Further lnformotlon
Contoct Oulback Adventures

C::~ered

'W'"agon
Mal<enef ...ndMiri!fe

· lntliaft Jewelry
OLDTOWN

The ASUNM/GSA
Poetry Series

presents.

An Evening of
·poetry with

DAVID
IGNATOW
Thurs. Aprll12

8:00 p.m.in·
the UNM Kiva

842·6226

netids it's yearly
bike with some
bike head4uart~rs

adjust ,gears ......... ~,.~
front and rear

i:

VOTEYESI
FORTHE

i

eduonal. system. Techmcal, Beneral, legal, mediCal,
scholasuc, Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04121
TYPIST· TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299·
8970.
04/24

lt

.

f:lt****delta sigma pi**********************
'
*

:

Coronado Club ·snack Bar KAFJ3, for "'l;tovc
minumum wage, Some food e;~~;perience preferred.
Apply at Coronado Club, 265-6791.
04/13

:
*,..

~
-4r

f

COUCH FOR SA~~. Wood frame $2~,00. Call
266-6475 after 5:00pm.
04/12
1978 FORD MUSTANO. AM·FM cass~U~. fol4

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Pleasure
boats!.. No experience! Good pay! CDrrlbean, ·
Hawi!ll, World! Send $3,95 for application arid
.direct referrals to SEAWORLD DZ, Box. 60129,
-~·------------
Sacramento, CA 95860.
04/27
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Fantastic tips!
THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM &
$_1 ;700~$4,000 summer! Thousands still needed.
downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes. 1
Casinos, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruisers; Send •
bedroom or efficiency, $18_5·$230, All utlhties paid .. $3,95
f9r applictUion/info. to LAKEWORLD DZ,
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher -& disposal,
Box 60129, Sacto., CA 9.5860, ·
04/27
recreatipn room, swimming pool, TV room &

will be $100 per day. For further Information call
~ean Nichols at 277·46l6, UNM. Medical School.
04/12

April 16-May 12; no experience necessary, wni

train; must ~e coos.clentlous and dependable: call
Albuquerque Urban Observatory, 277·l638. 04/fl
Sl!MMEI\ JOI!S, fULL and p.,Hime jobs at the

lt

ANAYA

Suzanne Cully
Norman N. Dowson
David Lauer
Terry'Smith

'.-4r

SSOO,OO or VW .of camparable value.
tf/n
M3; !iOMM fl Su_micron.. ~ec~n~ ra~~ol"f
QYe:rhaul and conversion 10 sil1&:1e stroke. $350 or
best orfer. 262.0379 evenings and weeke11ds, tfln

.L~ICA

QA "!PING SERVIC_E. A complete typing and

9r 26S..S889. 04/1.1

SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTliWEST. UNM's

**********************
'
lt

KINKO'S. TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectri;) and

!lPW 3 mmute Pa~sport PhOtos, No apppi(llment.
268-8515, We do keys.
tf/n

HEAil·N·THREAilS HAIR l;uHing Studio,
Exdusively honoring :student discount cards; For

Ervin.
continu1d from

taken toward athletes, replied, "We have our, own.ways of dealing with
them."
Davis said he will send the transcript of the hearing to a studentfaculty committee which is now revising the disciplinary process with a
request that. it "seek ways to correct weaknesses in the hearing system
made evident by this case."

-k****
-4r

typed

THE ONLY uREAL" choice· fol" President, Valerie

. Apodaca

3. SERVICES

tf/n
~u~days 7:30-.12:00 at THE
BSTABL.ISHMENT. Drink, dine & dance eX~
perien~e. (TKO will also play Tues·Sat ,Pm·~:30am
for the ne~t few weeks). Montgomery Plaza 'Mall.
tfln

265~8880

04/11

FOUND: J1ARBRAC!i! COLLEGE Handbook.. in
Marron Hall. ld~nrify & claim in Marron- Hall lOS,
tf/n
FOUND: SET OF ker• in, ~.ournalism Building, S<nt
to lJNM C~n;tp,us Pohce t:ost & FOund. ·
04/!6
~!!WARD: FOR OLYI\II'US OM·I with 2Bmm lens
takeq from ~nd floor suo· Lounge. Call. 817-4004,
04/17

manuscripts,
DANCE TO TKO live

26!-7688 for a personal appointment

• •

Call !lick, 277-5306.

11nd delivered to Humani~ies.. Rm_.272 .. Contributors
must- be UNM S(J.Jdenu, We cannot return

more information call:

in

04/13
vicinity of

Psycholo&)' Depanmenl. 1977 im:cription, Reward.

Oh·ar~

Blvd. NE.
04/Z7
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
04/27
Casey Optical Company, 26l-8846.
WIUTERS; AN ENGL.ISH llept.·sponsorea tabloid

.·

~

Library, Reward, 88f.47Zl.
LOST: POCKET WATCH

ACCURATE; INfORMATION ABOUT con.
trac:eptipn, sterilization, aborti~m. Right to Choose.
Z94-lll7 I.
04/Z7
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. P~one
z.~7-9s!9.
04m
PASSPORT and IDENTifiCATION P»OTOS. 3
for $3.75!! Lowest prices iQ town! .f~st, pleas!na,

students from India performing
the IQdian Classical Prayer Dan~;e.
The Chinese students will(have a
demonstration of the Marshall
Arts, including l(ung"Fu fights.
They will also sponsor one
. Chinese dance, and a costume
show. ·
Students from Peru will sponsor
three performances, which inelude; "Huaylas" which is a
traditional dance of a mother
teaching • her son how to pray.
They will also do a fire dance
called ''Festejo," T{adition states
that if the dancers are burned
during the ceremony, they are full
of evil. The will then sponsor a
fashion show displaying the
traditional Peruvian dress.
Students from the Phillipines
will do a "Tinkling" dance
performed with bamboo sticks.
The Greek studeots will perform
a dance from the Island of Crete
called "Bentazli."

H an d. S~rge.
· ry
1.lrestore!S dignity'

a
Beautiful Spring fashions for men and women.
A
100% Cotton from Ecuador, Mexico qand Guate~ala. ~
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1. PERSONALS

, ... .;uuou•uo~o2.QQ.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Truman's
birthplace
6 Explosive
10 Fiddler, e.g.
14 Mindful
15 Russian
range
16 Habitation
17 Confiscates
18 Opposite of
dead drunk:
2 words
· 20 Orb
21 Nor.se god
23 Publish

24 Soil
26 Beaches
28 Folds
30 Decay
31 Show
32 Rented
36 lndividu.al
37 Grimy
38 BefOre
39 Exotic·acts:
2·words
42 Staff
44 Good-by:
Sp.
45 Cleverest
46 1927 Musi-

cal: 2 words UNITED Feature Syndicate
49 Girl's name
iuesday's Puuta Solvld:
50 Panel
51 Writes
52 Haul
55 Kind of music
58 Animate
· 60 N .z. parrot
61 ,Pers6n
62 tan!)ie
53 Influence
64 Revered
65 Exhausted
E M 8 0 D I
DOWN
1 Overdue
2 Off
3 Levels:
2 words
4 Metric unit
5 Say again
6 Canadian 7 Swan genus
8 Evil: Prefi>s
9 Tender
10 Hymn tune
11 Bird
12 Modify
13 Parks and
Lahr
19 Boom

P 0 L 0
ATOM
L E T S

0 S T E

22 Pronoun
25 Greek letter
26 Gaiters ..
27 Can. pt>litlco
28 College fig.
29 USSR river
30 Footwear
32 Beverage
33 Tenacious
34 God of love
35 Hollow
37 Tizzy
40 Suppose
41 Entrances
42 Treasurers

43 Dined
45 Is able
46 Hay stacks
47 Son's
spouse, e.g.
48 Japanese
port
49 Green shade
51 Papal name
53 Kiln
54 Ridge
56 Somewhat:
Suffix
57 Dove call

59 Lick

(
•

, ..•.
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president

Have-Your Say

Pick The
Candidates

Jly Clnis Miller
Mario Ortiz, in. a close · race
yesterday, defeated, two other
candidates to become the next
ASUNI\1 president.
.

Voting Procedure·

In a still unofficial count late
last night, Ortiz received 795 votes
(48. 7 per .cent) of a total of 1633
cast. Valerie Ervin received only
67 fewer votes with 728 (44.6 per
cent) of the tota). Brock l{orton
received H 0 votes (6. 7 per cent).
Jim Anaya won the race for
ASUNM vice president by a wide·
margin in a field of three other
candidates, receiving 669 votes (42
per cent) of a total of 1591 votes
cast. Ann Kelly received 402 votes
(25 .3 per cent); Mark Sims
received 263 votes (16.4 per cent);·
and Sheryl Paloni obtained 257
votes ( 16.3 per cent),
.,
The results. of the Senate race,
budget and amendment referenda
were not yet available early
Thursday.
f:

1. Give student ID to poll worker
2. Fill out ballot
3. Place ballot in ballot box
1. Have your student ID returned.

ASUUI~ DPP.IHG G£Lil:RAL .CLIJC~IONS Ul\LLOT-19"/9

CA.tmiDATE.S EOR fi,Gli!UI PilliSIDEd'!l (Vote for no mor~ t!tan ~)

l,
~ . - - ilrock Uorto,n-1\ll L.Jig-ht Pr-.i:v.'}
~. -~ Phil dQrnandez

•• ----Valerie Brvin
!3

·===

Uario Ortiz

CAUDIDA'l'ltS FOR 1\SUlJh VIet:· l?~LSII.J!~_..h· (Vote for no more. than Ql!£)
Jim Anaya
ttr!.tc In
2 . - - Ann Kolly
J.~-.- Sheryl Paloni
Ua:rlt Sin~s

Make the -law

1.

,; .==

UuTDIOJ\'l'I!S f'OR JI,St..lH-1 St:HATL (Vote :for no more than EQl[~)

1.

Z·il!g' Lohner

~.-- uavici J" 1\ol:lCfro
; 3 , - - ~er:r:y J'T'' Smith

ti,_. ____ Unvid LaUer
tl, ___,_
~.----

Richard Davisson

12 .-.-

ltenneth Dacl.er

1~ . - 1~.-

Robert Browning
Charles nundles

l:l. - - Eluzanna Cully-Xncle_pond.Farty
14.-- Lawrence D.· 'l'rujillo

4. · - uosst!in Itermani

•• , - .Jol>
7

11.

19.:=:: DarUara uruin
l1rito In

Lina J. Voyler
10.:::: Fred nook

1. Shall Article VI, Section ;! of the ASUN~1 Constitution ;be
amended to establish a part~time fee that will be prorated
according to the number of 'credit; hours registered?

Divide

-.

A grouJ) .of
! INM ''"'''"'' ,, :.h the rermrted incident.
met with Prcsidem Vl'ilham Dm·.,
Tuesday to {liscuss the possibility
. "They've been cleared once by
of further investigation · into an campus police," Cooksey said.
alleged rape .in Coronado dorm '"We feel another University
March 19.
investigation would place the
David Cooksey, president of the students in double jeopardy.''
Slack St\Jdent Union, said . the · Davis said, "There is no such
group feared another official thing as double jeopardy at UNM.
investigation into the reported
· "A crimial complaint does not
sexual assault would place
baskethall players Aparicio Curry preclude official University acand Everette Jefferson in "double tion," he said, "Once this (rape
case) is dismissed in writing
jeopardy.''
·
· i"he two athletes are named in a downtown, we will refer it to the
UNM police. affadavit connected dormitory officials.

I

2. Shall the ASuNM Constituion be amended to include provisions for
recalling elected officials in Article VII?
(The exact text is
available at this polling place.)

Uo

Ar.'touut

No

Yes

Vote t\lD cr Uo
(. 'J1\J4~.lJIJ

l. Agora
2 • ~A Callery

.

Section 3 be amended to define minor allocation and setting a
date the budget shall be completed?
(The exact text is available
at this polling place with changes. under~in<>d)

$252,248.46
l\SliL~fl :audget I<ttfur~ncluu.

~

•.

.l,150 .. ~0

3 a J\StJNl'l Cra!t Shop

l!,.:.ltHi.4\l
!,) I 771). t.G

:, • AOUl:rJ .. dSA l"ot!try SariOD

J,O~D.OJ

4. J\Gut~1i tluplicnting Ct!Hter

U. J\StUtt U6ni.oCorniH<J COtnrnitt.7. ATll uuainass Association
l:l. dlncJ.. Studet1t tlnion
9. Cultural Co~ittee
10. OOlta Sigma Pi
11. Filnl Comittc~
12. Gt~neral covcrrll!lenta.l

Yes

Jlll5.00
2,1!13.00
3 1 ~0!J.OO

2o,ooo.oo
3,51)0.00
ll,3l1.00
J,G!j1.00
42,000.00
5,:J7,i.OO

13. Inter Fraternity Council
1~ ••<iva club
16. :<Ullr!·F·I
17. LObby Co~ittae
10. LOLO

Yes.

2,7~$

No

i

I'

4. Shall Article V, Section 5 of the A.SUN~1 Constitution be clarified

3,3ol4.UO

.lU. Panhelleuic council
n, RHSA
22. sp~akers Conwittee

Handicapped students
rap administration

'

24,S'/6.40

19. dation.al c~ticauo Ut!alth
0rr1anization

-'------'

to delete the defunct Student Affairs Committee (subsection E)
and renumber the following subsections?

],517.00

4,~oo.oo

141-. lnternational Cantor

No

3. Shall Article III, Section .6 of the ASUNM. Constitution be amended

--·

l,UtS.OO

by the changing of the words 'and at least equal' to 'not more
than the'?

.. 00

4,350.00

14,771.00
3,&11.00

::!3. StUdent Veterttns .Assoc.
l4 • Ul~ .PIRG

1o,o~o.oo

Y"es

21,5:20 .. 00

2:.. l.itiH Child care! Coop

s,ooo.oo

2&. Ui.IJI HOI<l.L

No

These are replicas of the.actual ballots take a
few minutes to fill these out . Then fill out a real
ballot at the most convenient polling plac::e shown on the map.
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up running against Val," he s~id,
''but, it was a good race."
·
.
.
.·
OrtiZ sai<I he Will be able to
work well with Anaya, the new
vice president. "He's my
fraternity brother,," OrtiZ said
Feferring to fellow Alpha Ta1.1
Omega member Anayll. "He's one
of the old guys."
Ortiz said he had expected ATO
member Mark Sims to win the
vice presidential post, but he said
he was satisfied that Anaya was
elected to fill the position.
Ortiz said he plans to "work
closely With the new senate" in
hopes of "changing the mood of
the senate and the general attitude
of student government."
Three major items were outlined
by the president-elect which he
said he intends to deal with when
the new ASUNM government
meets.
.
He said he would begin early in
the school yea~ to compile· a
budget for the campus groups and
organizations to avoid the con.

flicts over the budget that oc·
c1.1rred this !-ear; work toward
"keeping the old method" of
·

repe~ting a ~lass in order to try to
re~eiVe a higher .grade;_ and, he
sa•d. ?~ woulc! myestigate the
poss•b1hty of puttmg a voting
student regent on the UNM Board
of Regents.
When as.ked 11bout allegations
that he is part. of a student
government machine, Ortiz
replied, "I have had no machine,
but my opponents had the biggest
machine on campus."
Ortiz said the "bad machine"
consisted of "five or six of those
running for president and vice
president who had the LOBO
-working for them. It was a very
smooth ploy," he said.
Anaya. said he f~lt "elated and
surprised" at the outcome of the
election.
The vice president·elect said he
felt "a lot of the conflicts between
the executive and the senate would
now be eliminated." He said
student government should work
more smoothly since he and Ortiz
have "a good working relation·
ship."

COncerned students quiz Davis

ASUNM REFRRENDA QUESTIONS
Spring Election 1979-80

17 : - 11ichael s. Calle goo
l t . , - .uoman H. I>a'\'11;:on

hattcucci

HiCilael Austil•

Ortiz· ·said ·.he was ''kind of
surprised" at the outcome of the
election. "I was surprised I ended

1. Engineering complex
2. Mitcheii.Hall .
_
·a. President Davis' Lawn
4. SQB(inside)
5. Popejoy Han
6. La Posada
.

Polls close at 5pm·
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By ROBJN,LJCHTENSTEIN
A difference of opinion exits between two campus groups over
whether the University is adequately c.omplying with a federal regulation
that requires all campus programs be made accessible. to handicapped
·
•
students by June, 191!0.
Leslie Donovan; president of Disabled ·on Campus, said that the
University has not complied with federal regulation 504.
"There are still architectural barriers such as lab tables that are too
high, and cut curbs' that. are too shallow for visually impaired people to
.detect with their canes or dogs,'' she said. "The Alumni' Chapel and the
Hokona dorm. lounge are also inaccessible to wheelchairs."
However, Eric Berryman, an affirmative action specialist, said that
UNM has been judged by the Depar:tment of Health, Education and
Welfare to be in compliance with the" regulation.
He said the University needs more input from disabled students
concerning what their needs are. From this .information, Berryman said,
we can then determine what their priorities are and estimate what the
costs will be.
·
·
Federal regulation 504 wa&ienacted into law June 3, 1977 and applies
to aU federally funded institutions. Thes~dnstiiutions must fully comply
·
· with the regulations by June 3, 1980.
Joe McKinney, campus plann.er, said, "So far over 90 .per cent of the
programs at UNM have been made accessible to handicapped students,"
McKinney said UNM received $2(!0,000 from the state three years
ago, to further remodel the University for the handicapped. Total cost
of remodelling to comply with federal regulations was estimated at $1.5
million following a study ·by the Affirmative Action: office one year ago,
he said.
·
"American l!!liversity systems are not really. geared to implementing
this regulation, however, because their budgets do not allow for it," he
said. "The penalty for not complying with the regulation by June 3,
1980 could be the termination of all federal funds to UNM." ·
DOC is · currently drawing up a position paper proposing the
separation, of their .group. from the Affirmative Action office, .DOC
would be placed under student arfairs and .this group would be the sole
spokesmen on whether the University)s ~omplying with the regulation,. Donoval'l said.
·
•·
"Affirmatfve Action is involved with too many programs to give the
needs or the disabled tlie attention it deserves," she said.

'• My advice to the athletes
would be to get 'good counsel,"
the President said.

·1

''

. Cooksey said 'the group would
.like Afro-American Studies
Director· Harold Bailey to be part
of a UNM inv~stigation, if one
were to take place.
Dr. Bailey said he would be
willing to participate in such an
investigation.

"1 think the athletes ·should be
given every opportunity to present
their case in a fair manner,"
Bailey said.

of

l4 group
students met with President William E. Davis
Davis said, "We don't know yet
what form the investigation will yesterday to discuss tecent news stories about two athletes
take. It may just be conducted by
·who had been named in a .search warrant in connection
the dorm director (Associate Dean
of Housing Randy Boeglin)."
with an alleged rape.

Desiderio appointed dean
UNM law Professor Robert J.
·
Desiderio has been appointed dean
of" the UNM School of Law to
succeed Dr. Frederick M. Hart
·who announced last year he would
resign the deanship in Au&ust.
UNM President William Oavis
·made! the announcement Wed·
nesday at a law school faculty
breakfast. Hart will remain at the
taw school as a faculty member:
Desiderio, a UNM professor
since 1967, was associate dean of
the school from 1972·76, He was·
made a full professor in 1974.
. A 1963 graduate of St. Joseph's
College
Philadelphia, Penn.,
Desiderio received his LL.B (rom
the Boston College law school in
1966. He is a. member of the
American Bar Association has has
served as chairperson of the
contracts section. of the the
Association . of American Law
Schools.
·
Last winter, Desiderio ·was on
sabbatical in the Saipan Mariana
Islands where he served as special
counsel to the Nothern Marianas
Commonwealth Legislature. As
speciai counsel, he drafted
legislation for ail excise tax bill, a
planning and budgeting act, a tax
Professor Robert J. Desiderio, riew dean of the UNM .
relief act and an .economic
School of Law.
'
development bnnk acr.
.
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